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For many years educators have been urged to introduce probability
into the elementary school mathtmatiCs program. The 24th Yearbook of
the National Council of Teacher of Mathematics has an excellent section
describing a stitab e program in probability. There are persuasive
reasons for teaching pfobability in elementary school. Above,a11,it is
important ant significant in the world in which we live. It tiinfluences

our lives in countless ways. Without doubt we.wouldbe better off with
tome knowledge of the characteristics of ch'ance events..

At the elementary school level, worwith probability offers un-
limited opportunities for.the-piactice and reinforcement of basic
arithmetic skills with whole numbers and fractions, estimation, counting,
and tallring. The procedures used for organizing and analyzing data
promote logical thinking. Probability encourages independent in-
vestigations and provides techniques for studying questions, in social
studies, science, and language arts.
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Background

Th0-scomendatiOns contained in this pamphlet are based on ex.:

periences of morethan 120-teachers who taught probability topics to
elementary school children as part of a project cooperatively sponsored
by the National Scienee,Foundataon, the New =York' State Education
,Department, 4and ten New York school districts. In'each of these school
districts an outstanding educaor,.coordinated thegoprobability teaching
project. The coordinators 4r,:,e listed below in the hope that educators-

interested in introducing probability into their elestentary school
peograewill contest- them:,
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Richard Jardin , Westmoreland Road School,
Whitesboro, New York 13492

James Jordy, Cazenovia High.School, Cazenovia,
New York 13035 ,

Ge9rge Lenchner, Union Free School District,
Valley Stream, 85 West Hawthoine Avenue,
Valley Stream, New York 1.580

Donald Mills, PennYan Central School,
Penn Yan, New York 14527

Elaine Mintz, Plainedge Public SchoOls,
Bethpage,,New York 11714

George Ropes, Edgemont Union Free Schools,
Scarsdale, New York 10583 "

Matthew Scaffa, Community School District. 31,
211 Daniel Low Terrace, Staten.Island,

. New York 10301

Mary Teshara, Community School District 12,
708 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx,
New York 10457

Louis Scholl -was project coordinator in BUffalo, New York, and
Bernird Kessler was coordinator in the Chatsworth Avenue School,,
Mamaroneck, New York. They -are no fonger_enzplayed_in...,.pese_schoaL_
districts, Elaine Mintz wrote the first draft of this.teophlet based
on her own experiences it Plainedge, visits to other'projec)
discussions at conferences, and rbqrts received from project
coordinators and independent evaluators,.

Broad View ofhobability in School Programs

Probabtlity is'important enough to warrant, a place in school

programs. Questions arise about where', how, how much? It is evident
that senior high school students would profit from a serious mathematical
course in probability. It would be extremely valuable as foUndation
trainkng for many careers.
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In junior high school the study.of probability should be .

empirical, providing a rich store of fascinating problems for in-

In elementary school probability may be thought'of as a
motivating asset supporting the study of many basic arithmetic topics.
It provides many realistic, practical applications" or mathematis
sktIls7

'I
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In-service Trtining of Teachers

Teahais prefer art i-r-liserviCe course for learning how to teach
probabitty:as opposed to learning the subject from manuals and texts.
The.laderShip of a knowledgeable, enthusiastic supervisor can con-
tribute greatly towards the successful introduction of a new curriculum

,

Ali-service training sessions should accompany rather than, precede
the implementation of the probability program. The subject should be
approached on an intuitivewlevel using various activities that teachers
can use in their classrooms. A limited amount of formal mathematical
OfoAry may presented inresponse to teachers' questions and
itftellectual curiosity. Watered -down versions of high school or college
1.ive1 courses cannot be expected to servethe needs of elementary

Ithool teachers Teachers should, be introduced to many appropriate
james, Puzzles, exlaeriments, and concrete deviTegttrat--c-A be used in

.1 the study of probability. Local statistics, local events,.and, above
the interests of children'are the best sources of real probability

i problems.
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Lizgested Outline of Topics for an In-service Course

There are many poSsible sequences of topics for an fn-serilice
course in probability.. The following is one of them:.

r. Thin'ki'ng about chance - intuitive notions
of probability .

2. Using numbers to express probability
3. Collecting date - .surveys, experiments,

random,sampling
4. Or.ganizing data - tables, arrays, graphs,

dips, ,rac

5. Developing orderlymethods for counting
possible outcomes -.. ,

6. OUtcomes - 'tomplementary, _equally probable,

..- union, intersection 01*.
7. Binomial outcomes - Pascal's triangle.
8. ,Conditional probability

Illustrative

On the following pages are described'a few sample probability
activities. These wil\ illustrate the kind of questions which can be
examined,,and the kinds of techniques which can be used.

MONTHS IN WHICH WE WERE. BORN
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'Elementary schoOl children attach greattimportance to birthdays,
and will enjoy doing'a project on. the subject. The'rbar graph'; above
was composed using the birthdays and initials of thetudents names. k .
On E classroom bulletin board.itowould be approprTgeerto use first
names, or photographs. A subject like this,is typAal of the many
available providing data from thelives afb'students.,which can be

. . collected, tabulated, graphed, and analyzed.. A -maior. question is:
"If we selected a student randothly,, what is the prpaIilify that his

1.

month of birth is February?" Other qut.;!t_tons 4r)1"Is the dis- .
tribution.of birth Months typical?" As with moat,iptobagility,,exercises
thislQne supparts iither important pafrts of tite 14.44matics curriculum -
the study of The Calendar. Whoomight have Sofae44ctioal use forl' this
d ate..-aFolit hires ;Months? -

... .. . ,_

. .
. ./'

Intermediate girt ?'LA: students ma IT:roic more,tni.eepi.y into the 1
1 1,

4

question of bi thqpSret. Bef-ere jfivesEigati-ng a .e.o., pic it is a good
practice t6 a eudenis to ,guess abbut rotibiLi"*i.s. You may ask .

them to P ess about tfle chance that at', e,ast,V? ickidents in the class
have the/ samg birthday. They wil.1 bt Auri5r:Lwa,d4 disi'over that there
is a gold offence (Aout 507.) that ist-,,.: #* i the class have the
same Mithdkemonth and day)'. - / -_ $.4/ .. 5 ,/ 4, /".V.:-r

I. %....
If .we surveyed 690 Peopi , hoW 941! )Leitr:.ther:4:446uld we expectv. to

have . a bizithday :in March? Ho many, Of .t. twe expect, to have
birthday on the 20th day of month?' i .

i. 'e i',

ea.
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Objects -Tests . t,., ''.
AijiWive tests ed.a familiar"Patt 'the school scene. The '

quels1-4 j::,f :guesting es ukiiaturally,, and ccI3 be belated to a dis-
cuss1i:9 o Orobabirit t SuPpOse we "answered a four-question true-false
test.tlAndomly. What is our c.hano ttiiitgi'a perfect score? A tree
diagne,a) In-olds:1es a -an. s. kizing the question

: O.
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There'are sixteen different ways to answer the fbur.questions.s.
One of them, TTFF, gives a perfect score. The probability of getting
a perfect score-by guessing randomly. is 1/10. -

....
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Project III:

THE PARTY GAME

A Primary Class Project

a) Collecting data - (An exercise such as the one below'may be prd-
seated to the class in lieu of data from a survey.) ".4114..

-.

Scott's friends all PIayed.a.gaTe at a party. Each child picked
a colored bag that had three letter cards in it. Then, he or She drew
theletters out of the-bag, one at a time, without looking. Scott
wrote the'letters down as each child drew them. If the order of
letters made a real word, the childgot a prize. The picture shows the
letter bags. Undet each bag, write all the ways the:lettes in the
bag could be picked.

6 Red VI:ag Blue Bag White Bag Green Bag

b) Organizing data and orderly counting methods:

gba tae

gab tea

bag aet

bga at

agb eat
'abg eta

c) Record each set of-letters that spells an English ward:

bag' tea rat low

gab at tar owl

eat " art

rta

rat
tar

tra
2 art

atr

wlo
wol ,

lbw
owl

lwo

olw

d)..Predicting outcomes:

. Which box would you want to pick lettets from?
N,

f
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Summary

In Concluiion if should be emphasized that the study of Vrobability
in elementary schools introduces. few mathematical topics not already
in school programs. Critical topics such as fractions, ratio, percent',
and averages are supported ana vitalized by probability. A rAcent
research report from the National Assessment of Educational Progress
urges schooie-to s'trengthenteacbi of. common fractions, decimal
fractions, Add percent. Probabilit can help you do this
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